[1] Monitoring the topography of active lava domes is critical for detecting changes that may trigger or influence collapse or explosive activity. Internal dome structure and conditions are more difficult to elucidate, but also play vital roles. Here, we describe the exposure (following an explosion) of significant scarps in the active dome at Volcán de Colima, Mexico, that are interpreted as evidence of brittle failure planes and a complex internal dome morphology. In the first use of automated 3D computer vision reconstruction techniques (structure-from-motion and multi-view stereo, SfM-MVS) on an active volcanic dome, we derive high resolution surface models from oblique and archive photographs taken with a consumer camera. The resulting 3D models were geo-referenced using features identified in a web-sourced orthoimage; no ground-based measurements were required. In December 2010, the dome (2.14 Â 10 6 m 3 ) had a flat upper surface, reflecting an overall ductile emplacement regime. Between then and May 2011, a period of low explosivity was accompanied by a small volume loss (0.4 Â 10 5 m 3 ) and arcuate steps appeared in the dome surface, suggesting the presence of localized planes of weakness. The complex array of summit scarps was exposed following a significant explosion in June 2011, and is interpreted to be the surface expression of fault planes in the dome. The 1-m resolution DEMs indicated that the region of greatest volume loss was not coincident with the assumed location of the conduit, and that heterogeneity within the dome may have been important during the June explosion.
Introduction
[2] Many growing lava domes present significant hazards due to their potential for explosive activity or collapse. A primary measurement required for forecasting such events is that of the dome topography, from which the volume of collapsible material can be constrained, and effusion rate changes, that may signify a switch from effusive to explosive regimes, to be detected. However, internal parameters such as crust thickness, core-to-talus ratio and structural variability [e.g., Fink et al., 1990; Buisson and Merle, 2005; Wadge et al., 2008] are also of importance. Modern numerical models that include such complexities [Hale et al., 2009] have highlighted of the need for increasingly detailed field observations and surface data in an effort to improve our understanding of dome processes.
[3] However, technical and practical limitations can make detailed topographic models of active volcanic flows and domes difficult to obtain. Traditional aerial photogrammetry [e.g., Fink et al., 1990; Schilling et al., 2008] and aerial and ground-based laser scanning [Jones, 2006; James et al., 2009; Favalli et al., 2010] can provide high resolution data (e.g., measurement densities of order 1 m
À2
, with decimetric errors), but are associated with significant costs and can be restricted by cloud and visibility. Ground-based radar can observe through cloud [Wadge et al., 2005; Macfarlane et al., 2012] , but with spatial resolutions usually an order of magnitude lower than those from optical or laser techniques. Digital elevation models (DEMs) can also be derived from oblique photographs taken below the cloud base using consumer digital cameras. Such approaches based on photogrammetry (which require some pre-calibration of the camera and control points with known coordinates to be observable in the images) have been used for semi-automated reconstructions of volcanic edifices [Cecchi, 2003] and active lava flows [James et al., 2007] . Similar techniques, but using manual surface point selection, have been used for dome volume estimation [Herd et al., 2005; Ryan et al., 2010; Diefenbach et al., 2012] . However, manual selection is time consuming and thus not practical for delivering high resolution DEMs.
[4] Here, we use a computer-vision based 3D surface reconstruction technique that has advantages over traditional photogrammetric approaches in that camera calibration and control point data are not required for initial model generation, and data processing is highly automated, typically delivering 10 6 -10 7 surface point measurements within a few hours. In the absence of control data, initial models are at an undefined scale in an arbitrary coordinate system, so some control measurements are required for subsequent georeferencing. Although the accuracies and precisions of the technique are less than those potentially delivered by precision photogrammetry, they do approach those achievable with a single stereo-pair [James and Robson, 2012] .
[5] We derive high resolution (e.g., average measurement densities of $10 m À2 ) surface models of the Volcán de Colima lava dome, spanning 2011( Figure 1a ) in order to characterize surface changes and features that provide insight to internal dome structure. Archive images from 2007 ( Figure 1b) were also processed, to visualize the location of the small early dome and to derive a pre-dome DEM.
Volcán de Colima
[6] Volcán de Colima is a stratocone volcano located in western Mexico, approximately 30 km from the city of Colima. The most recent eruptive period at Colima has, so far, comprised four episodes characterized by dome growth (1998 ( -9, 2001 ( -3, 2004 ( -2011 ). The first and third episodes were characterized by an effusion rate comparable to typical crater domes, whilst the second and most recent domes grew very slowly ($0. (Table 1) . Each image set was processed to produce a dense 3D point cloud surface model ( Figure 1c ) using computer vision 'structure-from-motion' and 'multiview stereo' (SfM-MVS) algorithms. This technique was first applied to active volcanic systems by James et al.
Data and Methods
[2012] and further details and analyses of the accuracies involved are given by James and Robson [2012, and references therein] . Appendix A describes the specific software used here.
[8] To geo-reference the resulting 3D models, 5 features were identified in an orthorectified aerial image from Bing (available in ArcMap as a basemap layer), that were also observable in the image sets. With a pixel resolution of order a meter, the orthoimage provided suitable planimetric constraints (although we have no knowledge of its orthorectification quality), but no vertical control. Consequently, the relative z-coordinates of the control points were defined by rotating the model so that the approximately flat upper surface of the 12 December 2010 dome was horizontal. The updated xyz control point coordinates were then used to georeference the other surveys.
[9] The resulting 3D errors on the control features had RMS values <2 m (Table 1) , which provides an indication of the overall precision of the horizontal registration with Figure 2a . g Due to lack of coverage in 2007 images, no area north of 2157170 is included. h Dense rock equivalent (DRE) volumes are given in parentheses and are calculated using a lava porosity of 16% [Lavallée et al., 2012] and assuming talus is $63% clasts [e.g., Wadge et al., 2008] . The range reflects the difference between representing the region of core dome material as a cylinder or inverted cone below the upper dome surface.
i Assumes negligible talus component.
respect to the orthoimage, and of the vertical precision between different surveys. However, SfM-MVS has been shown to deliver measurement precisions of order 1/1000 of the viewing distance [James and Robson, 2012] so, for most of the surveys the models are expected to be internally consistent to precisions closer to $1 m. Thus, prior to model comparisons, an iterative closest point technique (as commonly used for laser scanner data) was used to optimize the relative registration of models by minimizing offsets with respect to the December 2010 survey, over areas of known static topography (the SSW to NE portion of the flanks and crater rim, Figure 2a ). DEMs ( Figure 2a) were then produced by gridding the point clouds over a 1-meter-resolution grid and comparisons of the static regions give RMS differences of 0.62 -1.22 m ( Figure 1b) were replaced by a flat surface to approximate the crater floor (Figure 2d ).
Results and Discussion
[10] All DEMs show the dome centered on a location offset from the center of the existing crater by $30 m to the NW (Figure 3b ). This matches the growth of previous domes and suggests a complex architecture to the upper conduit, with effusion occurring from different offset vents [Lavallée et al., 2012] . The calculated surfaces and dome volumes show volumetric loss during 2010 (Table 1) , despite substantial growth ($10 m thickness) of talus to the north in the latter half of the year (Figure 2) . The small decrease in dome volume and height between December 2010 and May 2011 was accompanied by the appearance of gentle arcuate and concentric topographic structures on the dome surface (Figure 1a (middle) and Figure 2b ). The nature of these features suggests that they represent regions of localized deformation in the dome, and their formation is thus probably related to the process of volume loss during this period. However, the means of volume loss is undetermined. The lack of vigorous vulcanian activity during this period discounts explosive excavation, leaving continued overflow of the dome to the west, dome compaction, or some magma withdrawal into the conduit as potential alternatives. Magma withdrawal or compaction (only a 2% loss of vesicularity in the dome would suffice) may be difficult to reconcile with the pressurization that must have been occurring prior to the June explosion. If continued overflow to the west was responsible, the distribution of volume loss (Figure 2b) indicates that the bulk of the dome was able to slump westwards. This also offers a small degree of unloading as a potential trigger for the June explosion. [11] The June event left a complex dome surface with multiple high angled scarps suggesting the presence of fault planes (i.e. brittle deformation features in the dome carapace) or highly localized shear (Figure 3) . Scarps towards the eastern and southern extremities are parallel to and $10 m from the edge of dome, indicating detachment of central regions from a likely cooler exterior. Their curved nature is reminiscent of the active ring fractures at Santiaguito dome [Bluth and Rose, 2004] through which eruptions emanate. However, closer to the center of the dome, structures with a general NNE-SSW trend are present. Previous observations on the inactive 1991 dome showed evidence of N-S striking faults (J. C. Gavilanes and A. Cortés, personal communication, 2012) , and a similar direction was noted for a graben-like structure that formed within the early stages of both the 2001-3 and 2007-11 domes. Although this trend agrees with the alignment of regional tectonics [Norini et al., 2010] , within the dome, it may also be affected by the main (westerly) overflow direction.
[12] The DEMs also show that the deepest part of the postexplosion depression (at A′, Figure 2d ) is offset from the center of the dome and thus, by implication, also offset from the active conduit. This could suggest that heterogeneities in the dome, potentially due to pre-existing structures or to variability in magma rheology during dome construction, were significant in the June explosion. Thus, despite the overall ductile emplacement morphology indicated by the relatively flat upper surface of the dome, the effects of internal variabilities should not be neglected when considering explosion and collapse events. The modeling of block and ash flows at Colima has shown the potential impact of dome collapses [Sulpizio et al., 2010] ; however, structural details of the upper edifice are not yet considered in such models and could magnify flow volumes and run out distances.
Conclusions
[13] High resolution DEMs of the volcanic dome at Volcán de Colima have been acquired using a new photo-reconstruction technique, SfM-MVS. The DEMs quantify a small subsidence of the dome surface prior to a significant vulcanian explosion in June 2011, and allow the mapping of linear and arcuate failure planes evident within the dome following the explosion, that may provide zones of weakness in further events. Asymmetry of the post-explosion dome topography suggests that internal dome heterogeneity was important during the explosion and thus further efforts should be made to incorporate internal variability into dome hazard assessments.
Appendix A: SfM-MVS Software (http://blog.neonascent.net/archives/bundler-photogrammetrypackage/), as described by James and Robson [2012] . To carry out a reconstruction, image files were copied into a project folder along with two run-scripts, which were then executed. The resulting 3D models were geo-referenced using sfm_georef (http://www.lancs.ac.uk/staff/jamesm/software/sfm_georef.htm [James and Robson, 2012] ), that calculates and applies a transformation (a scaling, rotation and translation) based on three or more control points identified in the image set.
[15] The images for December 2011 were more challenging to process because of blurring and large variations in image scale (zoom); Bundler only assimilated 42 images into the model and limited the reconstruction to the East portion of the dome and crater. Consequently, the web site Photosynth.net was used to carry out the initial SfM processing step. Photosynth can often assimilate more images into a model than Bundler, but usually at the expense of reconstruction accuracy. 'PhotoSynthToolkit9' (http://www.visual-experiments.com/ 2012/04/) was then used to export the Photosynth results and run the subsequent MVS step. Geo-referencing was carried out with sfm_georef. Although coverage was better than from Bundler, some sub-sections of the model were noticeably misaligned. Nevertheless, overlaps with neighboring regions allowed refinement (by iterative closest-point adjustment) to create one consistent surface.
